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Theta Delta chi'lk4ips_:-Ili•k-=ch-*01-tio-:_
.TOE GRATA itipha-GarnMa,Rho in an attempt

to determinethe-letigue champion JIf a Arran game Is rem-
sary.,lntraroural Director Dutch
Sykes said &el it will be sched-
uled for tommow evenint.
Theta Delia CM eorepletell

dominated their win over last
year's chars . At halftime they
led by a 2-o'psfirst down margin.
Jim Baker, a senior from Mones-
sen, Pa.., stood out for the, wismen
wit-his superb passing.

Near the beginning of the sec-
ond half,Dick Cunningham missed
a le-yard field- goal to muff what
proved to be Delta Sits best op-

poriunitylfor a score. The.kick,
on an ale to:the right All
short. •

Alter the named ftear`goal
Theta Delta ad =marched 48

ards_ behind passim. of
-Baker bikes
:Itinatttdoetnitaker ittstnpted 4
'll4l4l4ted.hitt At Went wide, to-

. In other giateinityplatoilf 5e-
g1Pi0,4314112 Ddle nipped
Alpha Ten :OraesW a 7.0
enseednitive Mani -510111,
standout felt Ebeibit-,Tan Delta
Whoa he caned a Pee Land-

Theta Delta Chi threw Fra-
ternity League A into mass
confusion last night when It
upended defending Champion
Delta Sigma Phi, 5-2 on first
downs, en the Golf Course Fields.

The win gave Theta Delta Chi
a 34 retard and a tie for the
league lead with Delta Theta
Sigma and Phi Sigma Kappa. To-
night Theta Delta Chi and Phi
Sigma Kappa will clash head-on,
while Delta Theta Sigma meets
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If you are interested in the rewarding challenge of fist or engineer finds his way of work and the
vital research and development work with a leader importance of his contributions are fully respected.
in the Space Age sciences. If you are experienced Ind/or interested in one of
If you are looking for a company where the scien- the many technical disciplines listed below. -

Here are areas of important Martin positkins for ENGINEERS
and SCIENTISTS will, adiexeci c& s:

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
Openings: in basic and applied research for: -

SOLID STATE METALLURGISTS
PHYSICAL CHEMISTS (For high-temperati(re chemical reactions, bothorganic and inorganic).
PLASMA PHYSICISTS (For experimental research. Electromagnetic

back.grobnd necessary).
&MO-PHYSICISTS (For research with hypervekrcity fluid mechanisms)

LIFE SCIENCES
810-PHYSICISTS
PSYCHOLOGISTS (Experienced in systems analysis).
810-CHEMISTS (With background in chemical synthesis).
INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS

PROPULSION 'SYSTEMS

STRUCTURES & MATERIALS
ANALYTICAL AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

In Applied Mechanics, Physics, Mathematics, Aeronautical Engineer-
ing or Civil Engineering. Should be experienced in structural analy-
sis and design on high-temperature structures and have backgroundin elasticity, plasticity or dynamics.

CHEMICALS AND MA'T'ERIALS
Physical Chemists experienced in high-temperature reactions

TEST AND INSTRUMENTATION ,
Experimental Physicist with experience in Spixtroseopy.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 7, 8

Please contact your College Placement Officer for-appointment

You have (or will have) your Ph.D. or Master's Degree

YOU MAY FIND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UPI IN. YOUR
CAREER . . A MOVE AHEAD TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENT
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ELECTRONICS DIVISION-
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
SENIOR SCIENTISTS fcc ELECTRONICS RESEARCH (Solid State)
in the following areas:

Him TEstrEaKrints Commis • Micßo-WAVE ELECTRONICS op
SEMI-CoNeucrons i CRYOGENICS • MATERIAL' Rumor- (Physical
Chemistry) • MASERS. LASERS AND Ormt

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Evesienced and/or intimated in guidance and naviption and. into,
=tic controls.

AEROFIIYSICISTS
Opening for Aria-Physicists with variety of technical iscipt --

including fluid embattles, applied numerical methods as used in par-
tial differential equation solutions, measurements, physical chemistry
in high-temperature gas dynamics. -

PHYSICISTS
Experienced and/or interested in design and development of electri-
cal propulsion systems and energy ounxersion.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
-

With,experience and/or interest. in the fields of advanced spacecraft
propulsion systems, high temperature—high velocity flow analY!is,
rhamodynamics, hydrodynamics, analytical and conceptdal designof propulsion systemi, fluid dynamics of multi-phased gases.
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man .lam fear * low and
;Web*"itaCeitraVoink. . .

ThetaXi defeatsPhi
104, to cop , its league _ tltlean
move into playop actioai thisGrinet.,,interatU
a,. Xen McCall pasi and,letitirited
it seven Yards for the first Theta
Xi score. Martin Bieseeker kicked
the deeisive'extra point and lateraddoik a field goal.
-

'Kappa- Sigma stretched itCree:
ord ,dowalag Acacia,
is* to' take: its ,leagne
Dive Maize threw all threetouch-
down passes., two totAkarity
Dodds a 38,4arder to p e
Antenueei.
::In ether action, Tau Kappa

TifESDAY.-WVENtriER 7.-1961

Ewilott.downed :Sigma C 3 =-
Ph4,,Kapila'rPsi;-)rteunetd-,T

Cuinberitund; ':=ll=Q;.- WiaLtilttort
beat Chester,--7-0; Clearfield nip-
lied4torthiimbedandie.; 74; ;Web
tOottneed.Aie,.l44dan' ,the-lln-
ttiudkilbles edged Enityri otilirst
downi, 1-0.

9 flo

- announced= that iiintiuts
will be made up:tonight; with-the
first. roufid -of .ertminatiOng: for
the ehathpiOilstfliole_begiii tomor-
row..;

_ . „

Sykes •also_ said that nif more
Sames-will be held 'at'the Beaver

tadium fields( andtentatiVe plans
have the championship games
scheduled'for Sunday afternoon.


